
Page 83 - Print these two sheets and underline the vowel and consonant teams and write the
vowel group number under the vowels in the words in bold and then listen to Audio Lesson 285.

Review of Vowel Groups One, Two, Three, and Four in Sentences

Nonsense Sentences
Lesson 285

1. The streech has a broan in the clelch I dro. 10

2. Twelk the stoap or shene vaid with a creld. 9/19

3. Vue the mang for I chend you the wheamp. 9/28

4. Sheenk a telz or you will scrain the plo. 9/37

5. If I que, you phime then I must proad the aiv. 11/48

6. Scro the clulst, and I will theend the whike. 9/57

7. Smode and the shilp will hoab in your queeft. 9/66

8. The yoad gave a cro and then vint the smesh. 10/76

9. Quete if you tweep, and I will oap the shrang. 10/86

There is no quiz for this lesson.



Answer Key
Page 83/Lesson 285

1. The stree ch has a broan in the clelch I dro.
                                     4                      4                   1              2

2. Twelk the stoap or shene vaid with a creld.
                              1                4              3        4                   1

3. Vue the mang for I chend you the wh eamp.
                            4             1                  1                           4

4. Sh eenk a telz or you will scrain the plo.
                              4            1                              4               2

5. If I que, you phime then I must proad the aiv.
                                   2              3                                 4            4

6. Scro the clulst and I will th eend the whike.
                              2            1                             4                   3

7. Smode and the shilp will hoab in your qu eeft.
                              3                       1                4                         4

8. The yoad gave a cro and then vint the smesh.
                                   4                     2                    1                1

9. Quete if you tweep, and I will oap the shrang.
                              3                     4                        4                 1


